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It has been a long journey from 
Kharkiv in Eastern Ukraine to Mor-
inville, Alberta, for the Korniienko 
family. Father Ihor, mother Nelia, 
children Maksym (13), Vadym (8), 
Kyrylo (7), and sister Tamara Sukho-
rukova arrived in Morinville on Fri-
day, October 13. 

The journey began on March 3, 
2022, when the Korniienko family 
and sister Tamara Sukhorukova de-
cided to leave the war-torn country 
for refuge in Poland. 

The family spent the first 16 days of 
their journey underground, walking 
in the tunnels and doing whatever 
they had to do to get away. No water, 
no electricity, just their clothing, 
personal items and their then-four-
month-old puppy, who son Maksym 
would carry when the pup tired. 

After months of travelling across 
the country from oblast to oblast, 
from east to west, living in fear but 
keeping the family united through 
Ukrainian spirit, the Korniienkos 
arrived in Poland on July 10, 2022.

“We could not believe the war 
would not end,” mother Nelia said 
through a translator. 

In Poland, the family was taken in 
by host families and, at one point, 
stayed in a building with 70 dis-
placed Ukrainians.

The Korniienkos stayed in Poland 
for another six months while all the 
necessary paperwork and visas were 
ready to make the journey. 

The family says that Canada was 
their first choice all the time, Ed-
monton in particular, because 
they felt it most reminded them of 
Kharkiv. 

Are you a business owner in 
Morinville, Bon Accord,  
Gibbons, Legal, or Vimy?

Call Shauna at 780-222-2016 or email morinvillepress@gmail.com for more information and great deals. 

Don’t miss out on this amazing opportunity! lllll

The Morinville Free Press is here 
 to help you get your message out! 

Advertise in print and online with us and  
reach more customers than ever before. 

advertise 
here!

Our prime spot for your business has you 
covered. Reach Morinville, Bon Accord, 

Gibbons, Legal, and Vimy.
Take advantage of our special offer:  
15 percent off 6 month bookings.

Call 780-222-2016 or email  
morinvillepress@gmail.com

Morinville woman hosting fifth Ukranian family

Morinville resident Anne Stalzer (second from left) sits with the Korniienko family 
from left: Maksym, Nelia, Ihor, Vadym, Kyrylo, and sister Tamara Sukhorukova. – 
Stephen Dafoe Photo 

Elaine Cust and Monique Webb at their table promoting people to pre-order the 
book and sign up their family and provide updates for the new history book. – 
Lucie Roy Photo  See article on page 5

Continued on page 3

RQB Ag Society history project 
looking for submissions
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to observe or listen in. For teleconference details and links to the livestream, 

SturgeonCounty.ca/Calendar
Public Hearings: 

Follow us! @sturgeoncounty

9613 100 Street, 
Morinville, AB  T8R 1L9

Ph: 780-939-4321 
Toll Free: 1-866-939-9303

780-939-4321

February Meetings 
and Important Dates

Community Services Advisory Board Feb 13 6:30 PM

Regular Council followed by Committee of the Whole Feb 14 9:00 AM

Feb 20 Closed

Subdivision And Development Appeal Board Feb 21 2:00 PM

Agricultural Service Board Feb 22 9:00 AM

Governance and Council Services Committee Feb 23 1:00 PM

Regular Council followed by Committee of the Whole Feb 28 9:00 AM

Family Day

Work with us!
Sturgeon County is hiring for the following  
seasonal positions:

Agricultural Inspectors
Labourer II
Landscape Labourer II
Mower Operator I
Mower Operator II
Operator I & II
Park Maint. Labourer II
Vegetation Management Tech. I
Vegetation Management Tech. II
Summer Events Leader
Summer Events Programmer

Comp. J0123-1255
Comp. J0123-1412
  Comp. J0123-1012
 Comp. J0123-1016
 Comp. J0123-1253
 Comp. J0123-1416
 Comp. J0123-1015
 Comp. J0123-1251
 Comp. J0123-1247
Comp. J0123-0076
Comp. J0123-0075

Sturgeon County offers competitive wages, passionate  
team members and diverse work environments. 

Check our website often for information and requirements 
on these positions, and for new exciting opportunities.  
Apply online today.

sturgeoncounty.ca/careers
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Morinville woman hosting 
fifth Ukranian family

Morinville resident 
Anne Stalzer has taken 
the Korniienkos into her 
home. 

They are the fifth family 
from Ukraine she has tak-
en in since the fall.

“Back in September, I 
was trying to get a family 
from a different organi-
zation, and they weren’t 
connecting me with any-
one, so I just started to 
Google and found the Ed-
monton Hosts Ukrainians 
Facebook page,” Stalzer 
explained. 

“[I] contacted one of 
their mentors, and now 
I’m on my fifth family 
since September.”

Stalzer said news of the 
war prompted her to take 
action and do her part to 
help those fleeing.

“The news was so sad, 
and we kept hearing about 
families fleeing and need-
ing to find places to stay,” 
she said. “I live alone. I 
had two extra bedrooms in 
the basement.”

Thus far, on three occa-
sions, Stalzer has housed 
six people in her home. 
It has been a rewarding 
experience. 

“They are amazing 

people. I’m barely able 
to lift a finger around the 
house. We’re teaching 
each other cooking. We 
practice English,” Stalzer 
said.

But assisting Ukrainian 
families in getting estab-
lished has not been a solo 
effort. 

Stalzer has reached out 
to the community through 
various social media pag-
es and received plenty of 
support regarding clothing 
and furniture. 

Recently Stalzer re-
ceived a cheque for $1045 
from Fusion Thrift Shoppe 
in downtown Morinville, 
money to support families 
from Ukraine.

Fusion Thrift Shoppe 
Manager Jocelyn Hansen 
said the store is committed 
to the community and that 
donations like the one giv-
en are part of what they do.

Hanson said a man had 
donated some antique 
pieces to the store con-
ditional upon the pro-
ceeds supporting Ukraine 
families. 

“We gave it to Anne, who 
is a local lady that has been 
doing amazing, incredible 
work,” Hanson said. “

 The Korniienko family is 
grateful for all of the sup-
port they have received in 
their first week in the area. 

“The people are very 
welcoming, and we feel 
very lucky, very bless-
ed through everyone who 
has helped,” Nelia said 
through a translator.

As the family settles in, 
Nelia’s biggest concern is 
finding work for her com-
puter programmer hus-
band Ihor. 

With 20 years of experi-
ence with his previous firm 
in Kharkiv, Ihor hopes to 
bring those skills in pro-
gramming and robotics to 
a company in the Edmon-
ton region.

The family does not plan 
to return to Ukraine and 
will now make Canada 
their home. 

Stalzer encourages other 
Morinville and area fam-
ilies to consider hosting a 
family from Ukraine. 

“If you have the time and 
you have the space, and 
the passion, it is extremely 
fulfilling,” Stalzer said. 

“I’m in touch with all my 
families, and it just creates 
a wonderful feeling that 
you can do something.”

The Korniienko family spent 16 days underground as they fled their 
home of Kharkiv in Eastern Ukraine.– Submitted photos
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Students from 
Legal Catholic 

School had an 
amazing experience 
singing the anthem 
at a recent Edmonton 
Oilkings game. – 
Submitted Photos

Long-time Morinville Fish and Game Association member Jack Reader was presented 
the Queen Elizabeth II’s Platinum Jubilee Medal (Alberta), created by the Province of 
Alberta, by members of the Alberta Fish and Game Association(AFGA)  on January 
19 at the Edmonton Valley Zoo. AFGA President Victor Benz presenting to Jack 
Reader. – Photo courtesy of Alberta Fish and Game Association

Jubilee medal

École Notre Dame School Grade 1 and 2 Puzzle Club is underway and it’s a 
huge hit! – Submitted Photos

11/16/22, 11:07 AM Heavy Duty Mechanic - Ad.png

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/#inbox/CllgCHrgmQSTlFkFjzfNttTvbPvtXbFffcxqXpLlPMxMDBDqvSlznLzDFFhKmBGRcRjVjxgtpcg?projector=1&mes… 1/1

Div. 2 Rec Option students from Legal Catholic 
School enjoyed bowling one afternoon last 
week. The students had so much fun hitting the 
pins. – Submitted Photos
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CROSSWORD

CLUES ACROSS
1. Shed tears 
5. Luxury jewelry designer 
10. Goddess of wisdom 
12. Convert into a particular 
form 
14. Working-class people 
16. It borders Canada (abbr.) 
18. A princess can detect its 
presence 
19. Red-brown sea bream 
20. Defunct retail empire 
22. Vase 
23. Demeter’s equivalent 
25. Monetary unit of the 
Maldives 
26. French and Belgian river 
27. Small amount 
28. High schoolers’ test 
30. Animal’s foot 
31. Some is red 
33. Per __: each 
35. Swedish jazz pop duo 
37. Plate for Eucharist 

38. Train line 
40. Russian pop duo 
41. Stake 
42. Plant by scattering 
44. Female sibling 
45. City of Angels hoopsters 
(abbr.)
48. Popular cookie brand 
50. Group of Niger-Congo 
languages 
52. A team’s best pitcher 
53. Vomits 
55. 19th letter of Greek 
alphabet 
56. Men’s fashion accessory 
57. Its capital is Pierre (abbr.) 
58. Expensive cut of steak 
63. Popular James Cameron film 
65. A __: relating to knowledge 
gleaned from deduction 
66. Kids’ snow toys 
67. Flip side to yin 

CLUES DOWN
1. Global public health agency 

2. Snake-like fish 
3. Midway between northeast 
and east 
4. Dabbed 
5. TV show 
6. Folk singer DiFranco 
7. Canadian flyers 
8. Of the dowry 
9. Commercial 
10. The act of imitating 
11. Equipment used to 
broadcast radio or TV signals 
13. Lands of an emir 
15. Swiss river 
17. Island 
18. Monetary unit of 
Afghanistan 
21. One who surrenders under 
agreed conditions 
23. Garfield is one 
24. A baglike structure in a 
plant or animal 
27. Small boats used in the 
Black Sea 
29. Small savory Spanish dishes 
32. Body part 
34. Touch lightly 
35. Popular grilled foods on 
a stick 
36. __ Hess: oil company 
39. Antelope with a reddish 
coat 
40. Pharaoh of Lower Egypt 
43. Pink Floyd’s Roger 
44. Short and thick 
46. Small, sac-like cavities 
47. Performer __-Lo 
49. Entrails of animal used as 
food 
51. __ King Cole, musician 
54. Where construction is done 
59. Chap 
60. Investment vehicle 
61. Often mixed with tonic 
62. Holiday beverage egg __ 
64. Against 

Crossword Clues

SEE SOLUTIONS PAGE 6

23021kw0

By Lucie Roy and  
Morinville Online

The Riviere Qui Barre (RQB) 
Ag Society History Project is 
underway.

On the weekend of January 
20, Elaine Cust and Monique 
Webb were two of the people 
at the RQB arena getting peo-
ple to pre-order the new his-
tory book, which still needs a 
title.

The current history book, 
The Wheels of Time, A His-
tory of Riviere Qui Barre was 
written in 1978.

Webb said family informa-
tion is needed, and they are 
currently accepting info for 
the 2023 book.

Webb said the deadline 
for submissions is by April 
2023, and they hope to send 

the book to the publisher by 
September.

Every RQB area family, past 
or current, are welcome to 
a page in the new book, and 
she encourages them to pro-
vide submissions and be part 
of the RQB history.

The new book will ac-
knowledge volunteers of the 
RQB/Sturgeon community 
by identifying individuals or 
groups whose volunteer ef-
forts are recognized by the 
Roots of RQB Volunteer Tree. 

The volunteer stories col-
lected will also be used to de-
termine the next additions to 
the commemorative tree in 
the arena for April 2023.

Webb said there are many 
ways to be involved with the 
project. 

This includes sending in 

written submissions to be in-
cluded in the book. 

This can be historical, fam-
ily histories or stories about 
their favourite staff, volun-
teer or an individual that has 
impacted them in some way, 
either in the school or the 
community.

A person could also par-
ticipate by collecting stories 
from seniors, researching 
local history or volunteering 
to review the 1978 book and 
help organize the new book.

The new book has opportu-
nities for people to join the 
committee and help create 
the book, from organizing, 
decision-making, laying out 
her book and editing.

Monique Webb can be 
reached at 780-970-7632 or by 
email rqbhistory@gmail.com.

RQB Ag Society history project 
looking for submissions
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Aries, it’s important to focus on progress and not necessarily  
on money that can be made. See what you can learn along the 
path you choose. 

You have high hopes that your efforts will be well received this 
week, Taurus. Before you move full speed ahead, run your ideas  
by a trusted group of confidantes. 

You don’t learn by getting things right all of the time, Gemini.  
A few mistakes along the way provide an opportunity to grow and 
figure out new ways to do the job.  

Cancer, distractions seemingly abound this week and your  
head isn’t in the game. While you can get away with a few over-
sights here and there, too many can be problematic.  

Leo, someone in your life is looking for a pep talk and you are 
just the person to provide one. Listen to the problem at hand 
and offer this person some solid solutions.   

Virgo, you could be at a crossroads in your life. You are  
pondering many different scenarios, and now is the time to  
solidify plans for the next few weeks. 

If you made a career change recently, you may be discovering  
that the payoff isn’t quite what you expected. Fulfillment is 
essential, so give some thought to new pursuits. 

Scorpio, it is not like you to feel adrift, but that could be the 
situation right now. Latch on to one activity or person that brings 
you joy. Focus on the positives in life. 

Sagittarius, family members want to spend more time with  
you, so plan for the extra company. Have a few extra snacks on 
hand and make sure the house is orderly. 

Your tendency to want to tackle things all on your own  
could have you pushing others away, Capricorn. Accept others’ 
willingness to pitch in. 

Aquarius, there has been a lot on your plate and many  
thoughts swimming through your mind. A quick getaway  
could be what is needed this month. 

Pisces, you have a few offers on the table, but could be having 
trouble narrowing down your preference. Bring in a third party 
to help. 

(April 21 - May 21)TAURUS

(October 24 - November 22)SCORPIO

(February 19 - March 20)PISCES

(September 23 - October 23)LIBRA

(July 23 - August 23)LEO

(May 22 - June 21)GEMINI

(Dec. 22 - Jan. 20)CAPRICORN

(June 22 - July 22)CANCER

(March 21 - April 20)ARIES

(January 21 - February 18)AQUARIUS

HOROSCOPE

(August 24 - September 22)VIRGO

(Nov. 23 - Dec. 21)SAGITTARIUS

Copyright: No material - news, graphics or advertising may be reproduced with-
out the written permission of the publisher. Failure to obtain consent may result 
in legal action. Advertising is accepted on the condition that, in the event of a 
typographical error, that portion of the advertisement occupied by the erroneous 
item will not be charged for, but the balance of the advertisement will be paid 
for at the applicable rate. The publisher reserves the right to accept or refuse 
any or all material whether editorial or advertising submitted for publication, and 
maintains the right to exercise discretion in these matters. All material submitted 
is accepted on the understanding that it may also be posted to the internet in a 
digital form of the newspaper or supporting information.

PUZZLES SOLUTIONS

CROSSWORD
WORD SEARCH

We thank our Bishop Most Rev. Gary Franken for being with us during January 26 morning mass.  Gratitude 
also goes to the generous hearts of all the parishioners who have shared their time, talent and resources. 
Likewise to the faculty, staff, parents and students of École Notre Dame, GH Primeau, St. Kateri Academy, 
and MCHS. May the Good Lord bless and reward your generosity. – Submitted Photos

École Notre Dame gives thanks

M o r i n v i l l e G i b b o n s
Petro Canada  4814-50 Ave.

Gibbons Remedy  4728-50 Ave.

Gibbons Guardian  4715-50 Ave.

Fas Gas  4912-50a Ave.

Saveys Discount  4604-50 Ave.

Shell  9154-100 St. 

Shell  10609-100 Ave.

Sobeys

CX shooters

Pick up a copy of the Free Press

Circle K 9106-100 Ave.  

Petro Canada  9504-100 St.

Guardian Drugs Medicine Chest 10013 100th St.
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BIG REACH
SMALL ADS

included. Additional words: 50c/ each. Deadline: Friday 2 p.m.  Phone 780-942-2023   E-mail: morinvillepress@gmail.com.

Bulls

28 BRED REGISTERED RED ANGUS 
heifers. Bred to calving ease red angus 
bulls. Due April 1st 780-689-2754.

Coming Events

BLANKET THE PROVINCE with a 
classified ad. Only $269/wk (based 
on 25 words or less). Reach almost 
90  weekly newspapers. Call NOW 
for details. 1-800-282-6903 Ext 
225; www.awna.com. 

Employment Opportunities

ROCKY MOUNTAIN EQUIPMENT 
HIRING: AG Equipment Techs, 
Heavy Equipment Techs - Journey-
man, Apprentices, and CVIP/Truck 
Techs. View Open Roles www.roc-
kymtn.com/careers. Relocation and 
Signing Bonus Offered. 

SCHOOL BUS DRIVER required for 
Gibbons and surrounding area. Class 
2s required but willing to put the 
right individual through training. Call 
Dean at 780-913-4111 for more 
information.

WESTANA EQUINE CENTRE has 
Part time positions available. Hours 
are 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. No ex-
perience required. Duties include 
mucking out horse stalls, wash-
ing buckets, feed Preparation and 
other various jobs. Students are 
welcome to apply to work on week-
ends. Starting pay is $17.00/hour. 
Located 10 minutes from Redwa-
ter. Please call Chris or Jessica at 
(780) 736-3537 or email resume to 
pproud@westana.com or by fax to 
780-736-3536.

Feed and Seed

ALBERTA FEED GRAIN: Buying 
Oats, Barley, Wheat, Canola, Peas, 
Screenings, Mixed Grains. Dry, Wet, 
Heated, or Spring Thresh. Prompt 
Payment. In House Trucks, In 
House Excreta Cleaning. Vac Rent-
al. 1-888-483-8789.

WE BUY DAMAGED GRAIN - 
Heated, Mixed, Tough, Light, Bugs, 
Spring Thrashed....Barley, Wheat, 
Oats, Peas, Flax, Canola. “On Farm 
Pickup”. Westcan Feed & Grain 
1-877-250-5252.

For Sale

PUPPIES FOR SALE - Lab collie 
spaniel $100 each, all female (7). At 
6 weeks will have first shots. Morin-
ville 780-920-1605.

Hay For Sale

ROUND & SMALL SQUARES. ALF/
TIM/BR/CW mix. Majority no rain. 
Shedded $8.00. Phone late evenings 
780-942-4107.

Health

HIP/KNEE REPLACEMENT. Other 
medical conditions causing TROU-
BLE WALKING or DRESSING? 
The Disability Tax Credit allows 
for $3,000 yearly tax credit and 
$30,000 lump sum refund. Take ad-
vantage of this offer. Apply NOW; 
quickest refund Nationwide: Expert 
help. 1-844-453-5372.

Pasture

GET YOUR MESSAGE SEEN 
ACROSS Alberta. The Blanket 
Classifieds or Value Ads reach over 

600,000 Alberta readers week-
ly. Two options starting at $269 
or $995 to get your message out! 
Business changes, hiring, items for 
sale, cancellations, tenders, etc. 
People are increasingly staying 
home and rely on their local news-
papers for information. KEEP peo-
ple in the loop with our 90 Weekly 
Community Newspapers. Call THIS 
NEWSPAPER now or email classi-
fieds@awna.com for details. 1-800-
282-6903, 780-434-8746 X225. 
www.awna.com.

Rental

LARGE BSMT SUITE 2 bdrm apart-
ment. Garage parking, shared yard, 
separate entrance. All apliances, util-
ities included, wifi and cable extra. 
$1100/month. Call 780-942-2026.

Services

CRIMINAL RECORD? Why suf-
fer employment/licensing loss? 
Travel/business opportunities? 
Be embarrassed? Think: Crimi-
nal Pardon. US entry waiver. Re-
cord purge. File destruction. Free 

consultation. 1-800-347-2540.  
www.accesslegalmjf.com.

GET BACK ON TRACK! Bad credit? 
Bills? Unemployed? Need Money? 
We Lend! If you own your own home 
- you qualify. Pioneer Acceptance 
Corp. Member BBB. 1-877-987-
1420. www.pioneerwest.com.

PRIVATE MORTGAGE LENDER.  
All real estate types considered. 
No credit checks done. Deal di-
rect with lender and get quick ap-
proval. Toll free 1-866-405-1228  
www.firstandsecondmortgages.ca.

Wanted

WANTED SASQUATCH SKULL - 
Also purchasing SILVER & GOLD 
coins, bars, jewelry, scrap, nuggets, 
sterling, 999+ BULLION, maple leafs, 
bulk silver, pre-1969 coins. Coin col-
lector BUYING ENTIRE COIN COL-
LECTIONS, old $ & Royal Canadian 
Mint coins. TODD 250-864-3521.

HAY OR CULTIVATED farmland 
near Clyde, Thorhild or Egremont. 
Call 780-689-6755.

3” wide version

3.75” wide version

Advertise
Province-wide 

with a combined circulation  
of over 750,000 for only... 

$995
plus GST/HST

Value Ad Network
Alberta Weekly Newspapers Association  
toll free 1-800-282-6903 x225 
email  classifieds@awna.com 
or visit your community newspaper

the MOST out of your advertising dollars 
Squeeze 

Advertise  
Province-wide 

with a combined circulation  
     of over 750,000 for only... 

$995
plus GST/HST

Value Ad Network
Alberta Weekly Newspapers Association  
toll free 1-800-282-6903 x225 
email  classifieds@awna.com 
or visit your community newspaper

the MOST out of your advertising dollars 
Squeeze 

3” wide version

3.75” wide version

BOILERMAKERS LODGE 146

• TIG WELDERS    • B PRESSURE WELDERS

• FITTERS              • APPRENTICES $44/HR 
+ BENEFITS

send resume to: hr146@boilermakers.ca
For more info, visit: boilermakers.ca/non-member 

 397

BOILERMAKERS LODGE 146

• TIG WELDERS    • B PRESSURE WELDERS

• FITTERS              • APPRENTICES $44/HR 
+ BENEFITS

send resume to: hr146@boilermakers.ca
For more info, visit: boilermakers.ca/non-member 

 

for upcoming 2023 Maintenance  
Turnarounds in Alberta.

780-451-5992 ext 277

 For more info: boilermakers.ca

 For more info: boilermakers.ca

for upcoming 2023 Maintenance 
Turnarounds in Alberta.

ext 247780-451-5992 ext 277
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BOILERMAKER LODGE 146

$48/HR
+BENEFITS

$48/HR
+BENEFITS

397

397

WORDS
ABERROMETER 

ALLERGY 

ANISOCORIA 

VISION CHECK  WORD SEARCH 

ASTIGMATISM 

BENIGN 
BIFOCAL 
BLEPHARITIS 
BRIDGE CATARACT 

CHAMBER 
COATING 
CONE 
CORNEA DIOPTER 
DISORDER 
GLAUCOMA LENS 

MACULA OPTICAL 

REDNESS 

REFRACTIVE 

RETINA SWELLING 

TEARS 

S E E  S O L U T I O N S  P A G E  6

Like us on our new

www.morinvillepress.com

www.facebook.com/The-Free-Press

Facebook page

Visit us at:

Your career ad at  
www.morinvillepress.com
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Rene's Vacuum Service Inc.
• Vacuum Trucks
• Septic Tanks / Holding Tanks
• Sumps / Car Washes / Pits
• Hydro-Vac Excavation
• Portable Toilet Rental
• Grease Traps
• Steam / Pressure Washer

www.renesvacuum.com   |  office@renesvacuum.com

Sturgeon County
780-961-3064

St. Albert
780-460-8200

Westlock
780-349-2711

Contact Shauna  for advertising at 780-222-2016 or email morinvillepress@gmail.com

One Shot Shipping
Courier Depot, Receiving, Packaging Supplies
All your parcel shipping needs under one roof

10401-100 ave
Morinville, Alberta T8R 1S1

587-602-6022

www.oneshotshipping.ca
info@oneshotshipping.ca

Come to see us for a SAFE PLACE 
to ship & receive your package

SOLD

www.cdnres.com / info@cdnres.com / 780-961-3500
Edmonton Area for over 30 years

Proudly serving clients in Edmonton and the Greater

Follow us on For market updates and more

IT’S A SIGN!

Dr. Darren Romanowski &
Dr. Dave Yuen  General Dentists

www.putnamlawllp.ca

Real Estate | Wills & Estates | Family Law | Corporate

PH: 780-939-2001 • FAX: 780-939-6105
9702- 100 Street,  Morinville,  AB T8R 1G3


